
A catalog of Christological pictures and titles. 
 
Son of man    the true witness  the first born of the dead 
Son of God    the faithful witness the beginning of God’s creation 
Logos     the Amen  a male child 
the Messiah Lion of Judah  the holy one  the coming one  
Lamb     the true one   worthy to receive: 
Root of David   the morning star glory, 
Offspring of David  the living one  power, 
King of Kings   the Bridegroom honor, 
Lord of lords   the first and the last praise, 
the A(alpha) and the Ω(omega)  beginning and the end 
Shepherd   authority, blessing, wisdom. 
 
Christ is the subject of the following verbs: know, choose, send, give, conquer, fight, walk, sit, 
wield, search, disclose, hold, love, create, rule, judge, free, come, call, command, confess, 
redeem, die, guide, travel, comfort. 
 
The roles of Christ are intimated by the following symbols: white clothes, sword, keys, horse, 
book, stars, throne, rod, crown, lampstand, altar, name, manna, stone, fire, temple, city, horns, 
eyes, angels, spirits, blood, cup, bowl, thief, mouth, feet, wedding-feast, tree of life 
 
Great Red Dragon  Satan 
Woman who gives birth to Christ and 
to believers  The covenant community 

Beast from the Sea  Evil empires and political structures opposed to Christ that culminate in the 
Antichrist 

False Prophet  Demonic power (fake of the Holy Spirit) 
The Prostitute/Babylon  System focused on sensual pleasure and idolatry 
Heads  Usually kingdoms 
Horns  Power (sometimes kings) 

the Abyss  Place of imprisonment of demons until they are finally judged [Luke 8:31]. 
(Called “bottomless pit” in KJV.) 

stars  angelic beings (good or evil) 

Sun darkened & stars fall  Used in O.T. for the falling of earthly powers [Ezek. 32:7; Dan 8:10; Joel 
2:10] also [Matt 24:29] 

Parallels 
Good  Evil 

God the Father  Satan 
The Lamb: Jesus Christ  The Beast: Antichrist—a fake, not divine at all but human 

The Holy Spirit  The False Prophet—gives power to do lying signs and wonders and causes 
people to worship the Antichrist 

Woman attacked by Dragon = Bride = 
New Jerusalem  

The Prostitute = Babylon (destroyed just before [?] the wedding of the 
Bride) 

2 Witnesses = 144,000  Demonic armies [9:7-11; 11:7] who do signs and wonders [16:14] 
 


